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We have used scanning tunneling microscopy and potentiometry to study the microstructure and nanoscopic
current transport in thin films of La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 grown on SrTiO3 and NdGaO3 substrates. Thin~50 nm! films,
which are strained, show step-terrace growth, whereas relatively thicker film~200 nm!, which is strain relaxed,
shows well-connected grains. Charge transport in these films is inhomogeneous on the scale of nanometers.
There are large variations in the local potential at grain boundaries as well as step edges. The value of the
average field distribution at grain boundaries and step edges is found to be dependent on the strain in the film.
Within the terraces local variations in potentials correlate with the nature of the strain in the film and this gives
rise to inhomogeneous current flow in them.
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Electronic transport in rare-earth manganites which sh
colossal magnetoresistance~CMR! has been a topic of muc
current interest.1,2 In these materials the resistivity (r) shows
a peak at a temperatureTp which is close to the ferromag
netic transition temperatureTc . For a given chemical com
position and oxygen stoichiometry the values ofTp , Tc , and
r depend on the physical state of the sample. This is part
larly true for thin films. For instance, films of the same CM
material grown epitaxially on different substrates can ha
very differentr, Tp , andTc and, consequently, magnetor
sistance~MR!. It has been proposed that the presence
biaxial strainebi stabilizes the Jahn-Teller distortion aroun
the Mn31 ions and reducesTp and increasesr.3 The effect
of ebi is expected to be important in thin films of manganite
Recent experiments have established this.4 However, strain is
not the only factor. In thin films of CMR materials it is likel
that the strain and microstructure together determine the
ture of the charge transport. While techniques like x-ray d
fraction ~XRD!, which measure lattice constants averag
over a large length scale and can characterize the stra
‘‘uniform,’’ however, in mesoscopic or submicron leng
scales the strain can be inhomogeneous. The film will a
contain internal boundaries, discontinuities, and steps.
therfore expected that the electrical conduction in these
terials will be inhomogeneous on submicron length sca
As a result an average parameter likeebi is not enough to
describe the current transport in these films. In this paper
address specifically these issues. By using a combinatio
macroscopic and nanoscopic techniques, we can identify
the inhomogeneities seen in the current path depend on
strain in the film.

~001!-oriented La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 ~LCMO! films were
grown using pulsed laser deposition~PLD! on SrTiO3 ~STO!
and NdGaO3 ~NGO! substrates.5 Three types of films were
studied: namely, 50-nm-thick film grown on STO@LCMO/
STO~50!#, 200-nm-thick film grown on STO@LCMO/
STO~200!# and 50-nm-thick film grown on NGO@LCMO/
NGO~50!#. In Table I, we give some of the relevant details
the samples used. We have made simultaneous measure
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of the topography as well as the local potential in curre
carrying films using scanning tunneling microscopy~STM!
and scanning tunneling potentiometry~STP! ~Ref. 6! and
correlated them withr. Simultaneous STM and STP image
were obtained by a double-feedback technique in a ho
made STM using Pt-Rh~13%! tips at room temperature an
ambient pressure.7 For a film with a dc bias applied across i
length, a change in the tunnel current can arise from to
graphic features as well as from a change due to a pote
variation across the film. These two contributions are dec
pled by using a dc bias for the current in the film and an
bias for the tunnel junction and two separate feedback lo
to regulate the topography and potential. An ac bias is
plied between the tip and sample, and the ac tunnel cur
rectified by a lock-in amplifier is used to scan the tip at
constant current value above the sample, giving the to
graphic image. Here dc bias is applied across the length
the film in such way that the dc potential at the site of the
is nulled by the feedback loop. Small changes in the lo
potential from site to site on the film is thus measured fro
the feedback voltage of the second feedback loop. To
graphic images of all three films were obtained with an
bias of Vpp50.05 V and tunnel currentI pp50.5 nA. The
potentiometric images of films were obtained with a dc bi
The direction of the current in the film and the fast sc
direction (X axis! are kept at an angle of (110°) to avoid an
experimental artifacts that might arise. We also check tha
the absence of a current in the film there is no STP imag

In Fig. 1, we show the STM images of the three film
along with the XRD pattern in the vicinity of the~002! line
of LCMO. The LCMO/STO~50! film has an out-of-plane
strain ezz'21% while the thicker LCMO/STO~200! film
hasezz'20.03% which is the closest to the limit of resolu
tion of our XRD technique. The 200 nm film is thus full
strain relaxed while the thinner film is strained uniforml
This observation is similar to that seen in LCMO film
earlier.8 In the LCMO/NGO~50! film the LCMO line was
within the NGO peaks and we could place a limitezz
<0.02%.



TABLE I. Relevant details of the samples used.

Sample name Substrate Thickness Avg. Tp r4.2 K rp EA

~nm! step-platelet ~K! (mV cm) (mV cm) ~eV!

width ~nm!

LCMO/STO~200! SrTiO3 200 35 276 813 57 0.062
LCMO/STO~50! SrTiO3 50 110 215 270 130 0.130
LCMO/STO~50! NdGaO3 50 360 268 216 23.3 0.056
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As seen in Fig. 1, the 50 nm films on both the substra
have very clear step and terrace structure that spans ove
complete range of image ('1.5 mm31.5 mm). The same
features are seen in atomic force microscopy~AFM! images
also, which allow a larger scan range ('5 mm35 mm).
Such a clear step growth mode is rarely seen in manga
films. The presence of clean terraces allow us to do STP
regions which are away from steps or grain boundaries.
terraces themselves are smooth while the steps have a h
of '0.4 nm which is same as the out-of-plane lattice co
stant of 0.39 nm. These terraces follow the terraces that
present in the underlying substrates which form when
substrate is heated during the deposition.9 In contrast to the
50 nm films, the 200 nm film has an island structure~which
we call platelet!. The platelets have an average diameter
'35 nm. These platelets themselves are smooth but
boundary between them shows height variations which
typically a few multiples of 0.4 nm. The roughness seen
the strain relaxed films thus arises from the boundary
tween the platelets.
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A careful analysis of the topography shows an interest
fine structure. Within a terrace or a platelet there is a shal
modulation of the height lasting over distance scales m
larger than the lattice spacing. However, the amplitude of
height modulation is a small fraction of the film thicknes
This type of shallow height modulation can arise if the stra
is not uniform. In LCMO/STO~50! film the mean period of
the modulation is'80 nm and the rms height modulation
'0.12 nm while in LCMO/NGO~50! film the corresponding
numbers are'170 nm and'0.03 nm, which is close to ou
noise-limited resolution. In LCMO/STO~200! the modulation
has a period of'14 nm and a rms height modulation o
'0.05 nm. In the LCMO/STO~50! film, which is more
strained, the rms modulation is the largest, while in the t
films with negligibleezz the height modulation is close to th
limit of our instrument resolution. We will see below tha
such a modulation has a close link with the potential dro
seen within these terraces.

In Fig. 2 we show ther vs T of the three films in a
semilogarithmic plot measured down to 4.2 K by the sta
FIG. 1. ~I! Topography~STM image! of ~a! LCMO/STO~200!, ~b! LCMO/STO~50!, and ~c! LCMO/NGO~50!, ~II ! x-ray diffraction
pattern around~002! line of ~a! LCMO/STO~200!, ~b! LCMO/STO~50!, and~c! LCMO/NGO~50! film.
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dard four-probe technique. The two 50 nm films have co
parabler4.2 K although ther differ widely at higher tempera
tures. The 200 nm film has much higherr4.2 K, although for
T>175 K the LCMO/STO~200! film has much lessr com-
pared to LCMO/STO~50!. Both films on STO have a broa
transition with the fully strained LCMO/STO~50! having the
broadest transition. The LCMO/STO~50! film, being strained
(ezz'21%), has aseverely depressedTp and highrp . The
LCMO/NGO~50! film which has the best lattice match has
single-crystal-like transition with the resistivity falling by
factor of 2 within 7 K of Tp . A good measure of the sharp
ness of the transition is the derivatived ln r/d ln T which
reaches a maximum at a temperatureT,Tp . For the film on
NGO this has a very high value of 160 while for the films
STO it is '15–25.

The effect of strain can also be seen in the tempera
dependence of resistivities of the films aboveTp . All films
have an activated transport forT.Tp with r5r0eEA /kBT.
The activation energiesEA for LCMO/NGO~50! and LCMO/
STO~200! with negligible ezz are '0.056 eV and
'0.062 eV, respectively, while that for the strained LCM
STO~50! is higher (EA'0.13 eV).

The suppression ofTp with the biaxial strain onr is ex-
pressed through the relation3

Tp

Tp
B

5~12Debi
2 !, ~1!

whereTp
B is the Tp of the bulk andD is the coupling co-

efficient with the strain. The value of the biaxial stra
ebi'(3/4)ezz to ezz, which depends onn, the Poisson ratio
which lies typically between 1/2 and 1/3. Using the data
the strained LCMO/STO~50! film we estimateD'104 which
agrees with the theoretical estimates as well as with exp
mental observations made on La2/3Ba1/3MnO3 films.4

The above discussion shows the how average strain in
film ~or its relaxation! as seen by such bulk techniques
XRD can affect the transport in these films. In next part
show how the strain or its absence affects the inhomoge
ities in transport seen in these films. The inhomogeneity

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the resistivity of LCM
STO~200!, LCMO/STO~50!, and LCMO/NGO~50!.
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seen though the STP data taken at room temperature whi
higher than theTp of the films and thus it is in the paramag
netic phase of the materials where the resistivity is still a
vated. Past STP studies of CMR films10–12 on
La0.7Sr0.3MnO3~LSMO! films (Tc.300 K) were done in the
ferromagnetic metallic phase.

Figure 3 shows the STP data which had been taken a
with STM data. A clear correlation can be found between
STM and STP data. In all films there are relatively lar
potential changes near the steps and platelet bounda
Such large changes in potential indicate that these feat
may be charged. These jumps are much larger than the a
age potential drop which arises due to the applied bias.
exercise a note of caution. The experiments were done
ambient, and adsorbates at the steps can lead to char
However, since the films are conducting, one would expe
substantial screening effect. We believe such a phenome
does not affect the conclusions reached here. Due to
clean growth patterns in our films, we could get very go
STP images. The potential jumps at the steps do not oc
abruptly but take place over a length scale which is sma
than the widths of terraces or platelets. The average pote
drops in the steps or platelet boundaries vary over a ra
of '12 nm for LCMO/STO~200!, '50 nm for LCMO/
STO~50!, and'100 nm for LCMO/NGO~50!. Such a long-
range variation in the potential around a topographic feat
can arise from strain variation around such steps which
have a long-range strain field. However, we cannot reach
firm conclusion on these issues from the present data se

There are two distinct features of the STP data: one
curring at the platelet boundaries and at the steps and
other within a terrace. Often the potential jumps at the pla
let boundaries and steps are much larger than the pote
variations within the platelets and flat terraces. However,
clear step-terrace pattern in the topography allows us to m
sure the potential variation within a flat terrace. We find th
the potential jumps at the steps have a clear dependenc
the nature of strain in the films. In both 50 nm films the st
heights are the same ('0.4 nm). However, in the straine
LCMO/STO~50! film the potential jumps at the steps a
higher than that seen in LCMO/NGO~50!. This shows that
strain also affects the transport through structures such a
steps in the film.

The strain seems to play a role also in the potential d
seen within the terraces. In all films the potential within
terrace or a platelet shows a uniform drop of the poten
and there are fluctuations around that. This uniform poten
drop is nearly the same as the average applied potential d
However, the fluctuations around these potential drops s
to depend on the strain in the film as can be seen in Fig
For instance, in the film LCMO/NGO~50! it is the least and
in the strained film LCMO/STO~50! it is 3 times higher and
in the strain-relaxed LCMO/STO~200! film it is close to that
seen in LCMO/NGO~50! although somewhat higher. There
also a nice correlation of this local potential fluctuation w
the shallow height modulation seen in the STM topograp
In the LCMO/STO~50! film the height modulation was the
highest ('0.12 nm) and in the LCMO/NGO~50! it is the
lowest ('0.03 nm). Given the sensitivity of the elec

/



FIG. 3. ~I! STM, ~II ! STP images~III ! line scans of STP images across the platelet and step for~a! LCMO/STO~200!, ~b! LCMO/
STO~50!, and~c! LCMO/NGO~50! films ~arrows shown in the STP images indicate the applied current direction!.
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trical transport on the strain, in CMR thin films we wou
like to suggest that the shallow height modulation seen in
terraces leads to local strain fluctuations, which in turn le
to local conductivity inhomogeneities that we pick up in t
STP measurements as variations in local potentials. The p
ence of local strain variations in films thus leads to inhom
geneous current flow in these materials even in the param
netic state (T.Tp).

STP measurements provide us the measure of the l
surface potentialf(x,y) at the site of the tip. A measure o
the local field in the surface plane can be obtained from
gradientEi(x,y)52“f(x,y).7 HereEi is a good measure
of the potential drops occurring over a finite length sca
The quiver plots in Fig. 4 show the variation ofEi along the
X andY directions computed numerically from the potenti
metric data array. The length of the arrow indicates the m
nitude and head points along the direction of theEi . This
map is a good way to visualize the spots where there
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relatively large drop in potentials occurring over short leng
scales. The STP data clearly show that the current flow in
nanometer scale is definitely not homogeneous. The s
and boundaries of the platelets do show largeEi as visual-
ized by the dark contrast on them. Interestingly, even
terraces of the films there are some small conglomeration
dark arrows, which is most prominent in the LCMO/ST
~50!. This is a reflection of the fluctuations in the local p
tential seen in these films.

From scans over an extensive area we could generate
statistics of variation of the magnitude ofEi . This is shown
in Fig. 4. The average value of the magnitude ofEi in
LCMO/NGO~50! is the least for a given current density. I
LCMO/STO~50! and LCMO/STO~200! films these are, re-
spectively,'1.4 and 1.9 times larger. The value ofr300 K
scales very closely with the average magnitude ofEi . When
averaged vectorially over a larger length scale,Ei reduces to
the applied dc field. This happens typically on a length sc



FIG. 4. ~I! Quiver plot of the electric field and~II ! step and grain boundary field distribution for~a! LCMO/STO~200!, ~b! LCMO/
STO~50!, and~c! LCMO/NGO~50!.
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of '1000 nm in the thin films which is around 3–10 st
widths. From these data one interesting point emerges
appears that even in some of the epitaxial films, which sh
single-crystal-type transport behavior like the LCMO/NG
~50! film, a good part of the potential drop occurs at t
steps. The transport in manganite films is affected by
large experimental parameter space, spanned by the
thickness, substrate, substrate miscut angle, and su
roughness, which still needs to be explored before defi
conclusions can be drawn about the physical relationship
tween electrical conduction, lattice strain, and possibly a
microstructure.

To summarize, we find that the charge transport in m
ganite films depends on the strain in the film due
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variations that lead to inhomogeneous current flow. Us
STM and STP we were able to identify the role of localiz
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tuations over smooth terraces and platelets in these films
arise from local fluctuations in strain.
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